
No 40. transportation; and therefore could not hurt his right. But, laying that cir-
cumstance out of the question, the translation and vacancy could by no means
be thereby completed. An act of transportation enables the incumbent to be
admitted to another charge; but it is his actual admission only that complete.
the transportation, and makes the commencement of the vacancy. I

3tio, At any rate, the patron's right could not be hurt by any act either of
the presentee or presbytery, of which he. was ignorant. As much time must
therefore be allowed to him over the six months as was necessary for his getting
information of a vacancy happening through such act, and granting a second
presentation. It is an established rule, That non valens agere, is a good excep.'
tion to the currency of any prescription or lapse of time whereby a right is cut
off ; and it would certainly be unjust to forfeit a patron of his right for not ex-
ercising it, while the opportunity of doing it is unknown. Now, as the act of
the presbytery translating Mr Walker, which- passed upon the 28th of May

1760, could not be known at Edinburgh by the common course of post till the

31st of that month, the six months could not from thence elapse till the Ist of
December; so that,, upon the 25th of November, when the first presentation
was lodged, there, were still six days to run; and,. as the patron was only in.
formed of the presbytery's proceedings of the i8th of March 1761, when they
accepted of the first presentee's renunciation, by a letter from the moderator
dated the i9 th, which was received by post upon the 23 d, the remaining six
days could only then begin to run, and, of consequence, the-patron's right was
exercised two days before the lapse of the six months, when computed in the
strictest manner that law or reason can admit; seeing that the second presenta-
tion, and the presenteekletter of acceptance, were lodged with the moderator
upon the 27 th of the same month.

I THE Lons found, That the right of presentation pro bac vice, had not fal,
lenjure devoluto to the presbytery; and therefore assoilzied from the declara-
tor.'

A&. David Dalrymple. Al. David Rae,

A. W. Fol. Dic. v. 4. p. 49. Fac. Col. No 88. 9. 93

1770. August [o.
The PRESBYTERY of Paisley against DAVID ERSKINE, Esq.; Patron of the Parish

of Erskine.

NA 4of THE minister of Erskine having died on the 2d January, the parish was de-A minister of
a parish hav- clared vacant by the Presbytery of Paisley on the 15 th of that month 1759.igdied on
2 January, Lord Blantyre, the patron, being then in Italy, as soon as he was informed of
and the pa- the vacancy, granted a conveyance of his right to David Erskine, in order to
tron being a.
broad, a pre- his granting a presentation to Mr Walter Young. This disposition was dated
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the -8th Jung; and in eaosetuence thereof, a pesentation in favour of Mr
Young was granted by Mr Erskine, dated the 3oth Jdne4.-ffered to the-Mode-
rator of the presbytery on the ad of July-refused on qcutftf that day'being
a Sunday, but received by him the day following. The 4coeptance by the prt-
sentee was dated on the ist, and the presentation Wa then received by the Mo-
derator of the Presbytery on the 5 th July.,-

Some of the heritors having: objected to the presentation, as not having been
granted within the time limited by law, and bat theiright lure deedlute had -ac-
crued to the Presbytery; after some procedirein rixb icknrth Courts, a declara-
tory action was broght At the ainstance of the avshytery, for having the pre-
sentation set aside, and for having it found and Igelaed, that the right had jurfe
devalto faRen t-them..-

In surpoct of this-gction, 'it was pleaded by therPeebytery-,
Imeit was ahsolutely nceesary that the xczofse of the right of-prqttenage

should-he limited to a precise defiite time; as otherWise churches _ight, and
very often would,,be kept vacant for ever, or for a lig,period. Tis the law
disapproved of ; and therefore confined the exqreite-of -the right ia d of
six months -from the time the vacancy happned According th)this rate,-the
patroa's knowledge of the'4acancy neither was nor -tould be the term- from
which that period was reckoned; as thereby the manter would be thr Ion en-
tirely- loose, and the settlemeht of churches made to -dpend on a variety of ac-
cidental circumstances.

By'thecanoft law and-the statute 1567. c. 7. the time that the PatrA came
to the knowledge,'of the vncarfy, was that which was legarded; but-as thb in-

conveniency of that rule wassbor felt, by the sebsequent statrtes, n acciden-
tal prolongation of the six months was admitted of, The act z69 &A. ;3. hich
gave the Presbytery ajars deezatum, made no saleM at to the perfiod'l aftifling
from the knowledge of the event; and the act tth of Anne, c. I. ;M otl~y
made no such exception, but fixed down a tmbmiura qko; and therefore in ex-
press words declared, that ifthe patron of a churc neglected to present a qua-

'lified minister to such church as shaU happen to be vacant, " for the space of
six months after such vacancy shall happen, the right of presentation shall ac.
crue and belong for that tinp to the presbytery of the bounds where such is;
.who are to present a qualified person to that rac yanc ajre dvdia."=

The act of the'*5 th Geo. I. c. 28. went entirely ira lthe tane phi, 'and mdi
ether regulations'for enforcing it. It made the acoepti Aeowpart of the pis
sentation; and enacted, that both should be -lodged within the said time, that
is, within six months; the period fixed by the former statlte. It made iia eti-
ception de verisimili notitia, or as to the time in which the varancy might' coin
to the, patron's knowledge; but expressly 'declared, that andst the presentatio4V
and acceptance' were lod.ged within the said time, they Coiddmake no iritrrup.-
tion. Such was undoubtedly the intention of the law; aid though Lord Bank-
ton and Mr. Erskine qualified these enactments, and gave them an intetprdation

No 41.
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No 41. agreeable to the statute 1567, their opinion could not be set up in opposition to
the express words of the legislature.

2do, As the law was unquestionable, it was only necessary to shew that the
circumstances were such as were struck at by the enactment. The incumbent

',died on the 2d January 1769, and it was not till the 3 d of July thereafter, that
the presentation was lodged with the Moderator under form of instrument; so
that the six months were not at any rate expired. The answer,,that it had been
offered to the Moderator on the 2d of the month would not avail; that day was
a Sunday, and the law did not allow any actus legitimus to be gone about on
-that day, even though a hardship might arise from the prohibition. Many in-
stances of this rule .could be given, such as a summons of interruption of pre-
scription, or the protests of bills. The offer, besides, in the present instanpe upon
the Sunday was even too late; for as the vaeancy commenced on the 2dof
January, the six months, reckoning de momento in momentum,,were completed on
;the ist of July, so that if both the zd of January and 2d of July were to be
,taken into computation, the result would be six months and a day.

3 tia, The acceptance of the presentation was clearly without the period. By
the act 5 th, Geo I. c. 28. the lodging the letter of acceptance-within the six
-months, was a co-requiste with the presentation; that too mogt justly; for if a
period had not been fixed for the one as well as the other, the settlement of
-chtirches might still inan arbitrary manner have been delayed. Now the ac-
ceptance was not lodged till the 5 th of July; -and though it was said to have
been signed on the ist of that month, yet, by the word accept,-the statute never
-could mean the bare subscription of the presentee; nor could the public noti-
fied acceptance be held as taking place till the letter was delivered.

Pleaded for the patron, the defender;
imo, As it'was the intention of the law, by the restriction upon the right of

patronage, merely to guard against the fault or neglect of patrons, it never
could be meant to limit that right, when he was guilty of neither. A patron
was not in fault till such time as he was made acquainted with the vacancy-
and hence the prescription against him could not begin to run but from that
period. Such avowedly was the ancient law of this country. The canon law
observed that rule; and by the statute 156 7 , c. 7. the right of devolution was
expressly declared to have accrued only after six months from the time that the
vacancy came to the patron's knowledge. The.same rule did not appear to be
altered by the subsequent statutes, neither during episcopacy, when the right
of devolution fell to the Bishop, nor after.it was abolished, when it fell to the
presbytery; nor did it ever take place but when the patron neglected to pre-
sent within six months after the death might have come to his knowledge ; orin case of deprivation, within six months after the sentence.

By the statute ioth of Anne, c. .n, patronage was revived, and every thingrestored'to the same state as they were in before the act 1690. Though in thatstatute, therefore, the words, after the vacancy may have come to the patron's
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knowledge, were notrepeated, yet as t1he intention of the enactment 'was to No 41.
restore the right of presentation entire, the mere omission could not be constru
94:ito a repeal of the fxnet Jaw. This doctrine was ;laid down by Lord
Bankton v. 2e p. 23. 59.; by MrErskine, b. z. t. r 9.4 and.in the case-
ad March 1764 P2rish,.o Meakto No 40. p. 9961, the claim of the pres-
bytory to prespnt jure devolutowaso in circumstancea estemely similar to the-
present, rejectedL

!zdoo As the presentation in Mr Young's favour was. tendered to the modera--
tor of the presbytery on the 2d July, and as the 2d of January, the day the last
minister died, could not be reckoned in the computation, the.six months, even
according to the strictest interpietition, were nt empired.. The presentatio,
on account of its being rendered upon a Sunday# was indeed refused, which
was wrong; for Rs4the execution of hornings, intimaatims of sales, and other ju-
dicialmaters, were allowed on that day by law, there was less reason why a
notification of this kind should, have been rejected. II many instances, the
execution of diligence, and other matters relating to divil rights, hhd been sus--
tained, though done upon A. 7y 24 th Fe Krury 167, Earl of Cassillis
contra Maciartih, vece SVNmeu*Y; idtb June x(I Lrd Newark conts Max-
well, lImDst. But whatever:41oubt miglit be entertained: as to the va-
lidity of acts of that nature, when done upon g Sunday, there could be none:
with regard to puch an act as the present,. which was not only ah act of ne-
cessity to save a just right, but one respecting the concerns-of the church.
The rejection indeed made no difference; for, by the ofer, the presentaion
was out of the patron's hands, 4q Ar as it depended on him; -which sufficiently;
discharged his duty.

3 tio, As to the acceptance .by the presentee, the act 5 th Geo. L c, z8. by,-
which that matter was regulated, mentioned no particular time, within which)
it must be made. But although that act had, in express wordsr prescribed that
the acceptance was to be made by the presentee withis six months, to -be rec-
koned from the death of the last incumbent, the terms of the statute would,
in the present instance, have been strictly complied with.- The acceptance
was dated the ist of July, within the six months j an& though. it was not re-
ceived by the moderator till the 5 tl, yet as the words of the statute said -no-
thing with regard to the acceptance being lodged, but required only that -the'
presentee shall accept, or declare his willingness to accept, of the presentation
within the said time, every requisite of the statute was, by the declaration of'
the ist Jdly, expressly fulfilled.

In giving judgment, the Court was chiefly swayed by-the facts which occur-
red, viz. That the presentation was lodged with the ,o derator; and acceptedfp
by the presentee, within the six- months prescribed, even computing that period
from the very day the vacancy happened by the death of the former incumbent;
and that by the steps which, in the present instaace, had been followed, the'
enactments of the statutes had been sufficiently fulfilled..
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No 4!. Upon advising informations, the LoRDS sustained the defence, and assoilzied'
the defender.

The presbytery gave in a reclaiming petition; in which, besides the former,
the following additional points were argued:

imo, By the statute Toth of Anne, c. 12. § 6. it was. enacted, that all pa-
trons, at or before presenting a minister, shall take the oath appointed to be
taken by persons in public trust; and in case of refusal or neglect, that such
presentation shall be void, the right to devolve to her Majesty, who might ac-
cordingly present a qualified person within six months. Lord Blantyre, the pa
tron, previouly to the presentation by Mr Erskine, had granted a presentation
to Mr Young,'which, on the 3 0th June, had been presented to the moderator
of the presbytery, but immediately thereafter withdrawn. The reason was ob.
vious; for as Lord Blantyre had not taken the necessary oaths he was- appre-
hensive that- he would thereby have lost his right of presentation; and the con-
veyance to Mr Erskine was then devised, in order, if possible, to save the
right, and still to present to the same person. By the presentation, however,
which Lord Blantyre had actually given and signed, and which had been pre-
,sented to the moderator, his right, as he had neglected at the same time to take
the-oaths requiredby statute, was, ipso facts pro hac vice, lost, and devolved
uponthe Crown.

The forfeiture having been incurred, it was not in Lord Blantyre's power, ei.
ther by withdrawing the presentation, to reinstate the right in his own person;
or, by conveying the right of patronage to another, by that mieans, through
the medium of Mr Erskine, radically to preserve the right, which, by the en-
actment of the statute,- was declared to be forfeited for the neglect. The en-
abling a non-juring patron to present in this manner was such a device as was
called by the Civilians, fraus legifacta, 1. 29. gnd 30. D. De legibus; and it was
tritijuris, that an apct of this description, in defraud of the law, was equally
ineffectual with a direct breach of it. The consequence here was obvious; the
right had devolved to the Crown, but having been neglected to be exercised
within the six months limited, the jus devolutum of the presbytery fell again to

take place in the same- manner as if no presentation had been signed at all.
2do, By the statute 5th Geo. I, c. 29. it was declared, that all persons pre-

senting themselves for trial to be' licensed to preach, or to be ordained a minis,-
ser, shall, upon being admitted or ordained, take and subscribe the oath of ab-
juration, and be furnished with a certificate of their having done so; and by
another clause of the same statute, it was enacted, that if any expectant of di-
vinity 'shall apply to any presbytery in order to be ordained or licensed, with-
out a -certificate of his having taken the above oaths, he shall be liable to imr
prisonment, and shall -be incapable of enjoying any benefice, by virtue of any
presentation, as a minister of any parish, for the space one year.- This enact-
nient applied expressly to the present question. The presentee, neither quali-

ed by taking the oaths required when licen-sed to preach, nor when, in conse.
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qience-of his presenttion, he applied to: the'presbytery to be ordained minister No 41.
of the parish of Erskine. -, The conseqeunce of these facts was equally obvi-
Qus; for as the patron had presented a person not qualified, in terms of this
statute, the presentation was of no avail; and the jus devolutum took place in
the same way as if no such presentation had been given.

Answered for Mr Erskine;
imo, The pursuer's new ground of challenge proceeded entirely upon the as-

sumed, fact of Lord Blantyre's being a non-juring patron; but of this there was
no proof; and it neither could nor would be presumed. But although it were
founded on fact, still, by the statute in question, the sole benefit of the forfei-
tare was given to the Crown, not to the presbytery; and hence it was jus tertii
to the presbytery to found on--the right of the Crown, which had made no
claim, nor brought any declarator to ascertain the- forfeiture. But though the
plea maintained had been competent in law, there were not termini habiles in
the present instance to support it. The presentation founded on was said to
have been signed by Lord Blantyre 'in Italy; and hence, admitting that to be
the fact, it never could be the meaning of the law to impose a forfeiture of this
kind on account of a patron's not qualifying at a time or place where it was
impossible for him to do it. The statute could only be held to apply to a pre-
sentation which had been followed out and made the ground of judicial pro-
ceedings, in order to a settlement. A patron may alter his mind and recal his
presentation; and as, in the present case, it had merely been delivered, and
immediately withdrawn, without having been given in to the presbytery ; no-

thing was done by which the forfeiture could be incurred.
The second-branch of the objection, that Lord Blantyre could not evade the

statute by granting a conveyance of his right to another, stood also on the

assumed ground of his being a non-juring patron. Though the fact had

been 'so, it was of no consequence. There was no law or statute which dis-

abled a person not qualified to government from holding the right of a patroi-

age; nor did any la'w exist by which a non-juror was disabled from alienating
suci a right to any one he might think fit. Penal laws were not to be extend-
ed; do that though the law had gone so far in penam as to restrain a non-juring

patrqn 'from presenting, it had not gone still farther, and restrained him from
alienating the patronage itself.

'2do, It was an established rule, that in questions arising upon penal enact-

ments, the most favourable construction Was to be received. By the first clause

of the statute founded on, it was provided, That every expectant, &c. shall,
upon his obtaining a licence to preach, or being admitted or ordained to be a

A minister, take and subscribe the oath,' &c. As these words imported the-al-

ternative of being licensed or ordained; hence, if he got himself qualified between

the one period and the other, he sufficiently satisfied the law; and as Mr Young

was not yet ordained, there was no defect which could not, in terms of the sta-

tute, be removed. This was agreeable to the general understanding of the law

and to the practice of the clergy of this country. The oaths were seldom
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No 41, or never taken by probationers before they were licensed; the common time for
qualifying was after they had got a presentation, and were in the course of ob-
taining a settlement; so that as the, taking the oaths before being, admit.
ted and ordained was sufficient to remove the objection of disqualification, and
save the presentee from penalties, it must, afortiori, be sufficient to save the pa.
tron's right from forfeiture.

THE LORDS adhered.

Lord Ordinary, Monboddo. For the Presbytery, Maclaurin, CroQbie.
Clerk, - . For D. Erskine, Craig, Rae.

R.fl'. Fac. Col. No 42. p. .115.

1776. August 2. PRESBYTERY Of STRATHBOGIE against SIR WILLum FORBES.

NO 42.
SIR WILLIAM FORBES of Craigievar being abroad while the church of Grange,

of which he was patron, became vacant, his mother Lady Forbes, factrix and
commissioner for her son, in virtue of a commission empowering her ' to pur.
- sue and defend all actions, civil or criminal, whenever he or his estate might

be concerned, till he should attain the age of 21,' granted a presentation be-
fore the expiry of the six months, but after the period of her son's majority;
though, as being abroad, he had never recalled his commission, and she had
continued to exercise every act of administration relative to his affairs. The

Lady, however, to obviate any objection to her title, procured from her son a-
broad a ratification of all she had done, and particularly of the grant of the.
patronage; but this did not arrive till after the expiry of the six months; and
the presbytery, in the mean time, had declared thejus devolutum, rejected the
presentation, and given another in favour of a person of their own chusing.
In a declarator brought by the presbytery for supporting their presentation, it
was urged for the patron, that the jus devolutum cannot fall but through the pa-
tron's neglect to exercise his right during the legal term; but here there had
been no neglect on his part; for his mother, whose administration, even if
questionable, he had ratified, had within the legal term exercised his right.
THE LORDS repelled the defences, and decerned in the declarator. See APPEN-
DIX.

Fol. Dic. V. 4. P. 49.

2795. May 15.
No 43. LoRD DuNDAs and MR JOHN NICOLSON against The PRESBYTERY of Zet-

The six
monthx with. land, and MR ARCHIBALD GRAY.
in which pa-

MR JAMES BARCLAY, minister of Unst in Letland, died on the 24th Decem-
ber 1793.
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